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Big Hair For Little Kids Raymond Knight
The stage is set for the main event at

the 7th annual Big Hair for Little Kids

event, Feb 20th at the Army, Navy, Air

Force Club here in Brantford. In one

corner stands WWE wrestling legend

Brutus ‘The Barber” Beefcake. In the

other corner three little angels are

posed to bring Mr Beefcake to his

knees. Cassi K, Charlie D and Tessa H,

three young Brantford area girls that

have been working hard for several

years for this moment.

If this was an ordinary wrestling match

we don’t think the big hearted Brutus

would stand a chance in this handicap

match. But the young ladies have

vowed to lose, if supporters raise $500

each for Angel Hair for Kids, a part of

A Child’s Voice Foundation. If the girls

meet their goals, they will be allowing

Brutus to chop off their long beautiful

locks. It has taken each girl several

years to grow their hair long enough to

meet the required length of 12” for

donation purposes.

Last year over 100 ponytails were

donated to Angel Hair for Kids by

Brantford residents. The pony tails are

used to make wigs for children across

Canada, which have lost their hair due

to cancer treatments, burns, and other

medical conditions. Each wig requires

over 10 ponytails and has a cost of

over $1000 to manufacture.

Event organizer Tracey Snively has

arranged for a jam packed evening of

haircuts and entertainment. Performing

on stage after the haircutting is

complete will be classic rock band

Junkyard Delight featuring Brantford’s

own Fritz Hinz of legendry rock band

Helix fame. As well Brantford’s

favourite AC/DC tribute band,

“Squeeler” will also be performing.

After receiving one ofBrutus’

notoriously bad haircuts, local

hairdressers from Hair It Is, Crystal’s

Hair Care, Botanical Wellness Spa, and

Raeanne Hall will be on hand to clean

things up for the girls and other

donators. The event will also feature a

silent auction and door prizes. Tickets

are $15 in advance, and available at the

Army, Navy, Air Force Club, Kreative

Khaos, and BYO Breweries. Tickets

will also be available at the door for

$20. Doors open at 8pm, proceeds

from this fundraiser will be donated to

A Child’s Voice Foundation.

Cassi K. Charlie D. Tessa H.
I f you would l ike to make an on line

donation and help Cassi-K, please type

this l ink into your web browser:

https://www.canadahelps.org/en/pages/

cassi-kurzawskki-hair-cut-challenge-at-

big-hair-fo/

I f you would l ike to make an on line

donation and help Charl ie-D, please

type this l ink into your web browser:

https://www.canadahelps.org/en/pages/

charl ie-ds-haircut-challenge-for-big-hair-

for-l itt/

I f you would l ike to make an on line

donation and help Tessa-H, please type

this l ink into your web browser:

https://www.canadahelps.org/en/pages/t

essa-hs-hair-cutt-challenge/

Editor's Note: All three links will be avalable on BScene. ca for easy clicking to donate to Big Hair For Little Kids.
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Fifty Years of the Maple Leaf
@SmashingPixels SmashingPixels.ca

A local digital marketing company is

playing a key role in a national

celebration marking the 50th

anniversary ofCanada’s Maple Leaf

flag.

Smashing Pixels Inc. ofBrantford has

been instrumental in the design and

creation of a commemorative poster

that will be circulated among

schoolchildren when the big day arrives

February 15.

“It was amazing to be part of such an

inspiring project,” says Trevor

Cherewka, CEO for Smashing Pixels.

“To know that our work is going to be

distributed in classrooms all across

Canada gives me chills just thinking

about it.”

While some critics complained that the

federal government had not paid

enough attention to the anniversary,

alloting only $50,000 for promotional

materials, a Liberal MP from the riding

ofOttawa-Vanier took it upon himself

to draw more attention to the flag.

Mauril Bélanger, noting that the flag

was the brainchild of former Liberal

prime minister Lester B. Pearson,

originally planned to produce a poster

that would provide historical highlights

and be sent out to about 14,000

students in his area.

The initiative, however, has since been

picked up by his Liberal colleagues and

many students across the country will

now have access to the poster and be

able to learn about the flag’s history.

According to Bélanger’s staff, 1 5 other

ridings will be using the poster, with

about 100,000 people per riding.

Cherewka, also known locally for his

involvement in the Tweetstock social

media and Grandelicious food and wine

events, says Smashing Pixels was

contacted early on in the process and he

worked with Bélanger’s team, and

Smashing Pixels designer Joe Stevens

to develop the concept.

“We got connected to the job through a

friend who was doing the research on

the flag history,” says Cherewka.

Stevens added, “We submitted a few

ideas and the next thing you know they

picked one. Everything moved swiftly

ahead after that.”

The history of the flag is a fascinating

one. From 1867 to 1965, Canada was

represented by various versions, with a

red background featuring the Union

Jack and Canadian coats of arms. As far

back as 1925, when a search was

undertaken to explore possible designs,

decisions had to be made about whether

or not symbols of allegiance to the

British crown should be kept.

By 1964, the flag debate in the House

ofCommons was often hostile and

bitter. But the Liberal government at

the time was emphatic: A design for the

flag would be submitted where it could

not be mistaken for the emblem of any

other country.

And then, a year later, Queen Elizabeth

II signed a Royal Proclamation, with

the one-leafed, red-and-white flag

raised for the first time February 15,

1 965 on Parliament Hill.

Bélanger, who pointed out that the

poster will have an image of the flag on

one side and historical information on

the other, complimented the

contribution made by the Smashing

Pixels’ team.

“The poster is a major success across

the country and this is due in no small

measure to the excellence brought to

the project by Smashing Pixels,” says

Bélanger. “Whether flying over a

school or a town hall, an embassy

abroad, a Canadian Forces base or an

Olympic podium, the Maple Leaf flag

is now recognized worldwide as the

distinctive symbol ofCanada’s

sovereignty, and a source of pride to all

Canadians.

“This project was a team effort to

produce all the research needed to get

our facts straight. We also used my

office staff and staff at the

parliamentary library to fact-check

everything. We also included an

extensive collection of photographs that

illustrate the evolution of our flag.”

Danielle Takacs, the federal Liberal

candidate in Brantford-Brant, said she

was pleasantly surprised after hearing

about Smashing Pixels’ involvement in

the flag project.

“I had heard that Mauril Bélanger was

putting this together but did not initially

know who had been chosen to design

it,” she says. “It was only later that I

found out it was Smashing Pixels.

“I am so proud ofTrevor and his team.

This is another great reason I want to

represent the people and businesses of

Brantford. Together we can make great

things happen.”

Local firm takes leading role in creation ofposter celebrating the 50th anniversary ofthe Maple Leafflag

Pictured from left to right - Josef Stevens, Danielle Takacs, Trevor Cherewka.
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Frosty Fest ~ The Festival
Kindness Built Dave Carrol

Dave Carrol@davecarrolFrosty Fest takes place in Harmony Square February 14th, 15th and 16th. bigearcreations.blogspot.ca

As a way to motivate me, my Mom

used to quote Jiminy Cricket in saying,

“David… ‘nothing comes from

nothing.’” As it turns out, Jiminy

Cricket ripped it off of Parmenides in

the 5th century whose statement

became a rallying cry for frightening

Nihilists. Darn Cricket didn’t know

what he was doing! In fact, this

concept popped up again (Pre-Cricket)

in a different context in Shakespeare’s

King Lear. King Lear decided to retire

and divide his kingdom among his

three daughters. They are required to

come forward and flatter him… for

money. Seems healthy. His two older

daughters Regan and Goneril, flatter

and deceive their Dad, and receive

their rewards. The youngest, Cordelia,

who loves him most, cannot find the

words to articulate this love. He asks

her to speak up and praise him more

than her sisters. When asked 'what do

you have to say?' Cordelia responds

"Nothing." Lear goes nuts yelling,

"nothing will come of nothing," and

banishes her without money, title, or

any part of his kingdom.

Lear was wrong, the Nihilists are a

freaky bunch, and you should never

trust a Cricket… but the truth is that

nothing comes from nothing. Even in

Cordelia’s case, she felt love, but said

nothing. We can’t just stare at blank

canvass and hope it paints itself. We

can’t just wish city transformation to

happen. We must DO SOMETHING

for there to BE SOMETHING.

There didn’t used to be a Frosty Fest

that drew 15,000 people together

celebrate the Family Day Weekend in

Harmony Square. In fact there didn’t

used to be an ice carving’s chance in

hell that 1 5,000 would ever gather

together downtown period! The story

of Frosty Fest is the story how nothing

can become something… and how

something can become something

amazing.

When Harmony Square opened to the

public in we at Freedom House simply

approached them and asked, “How can

we help serve the city and make this

square awesome?” Lori Dawn Cavin of

Parks ofRec replied “I wish we could

have something that’s big like the Jazz

Festival… only in the winter. Do you

think that you guys could do a winter

carnival?” Freedom House’s Brian

Beattie with idyllic (yet petrified) eyes

said, "OF COURSE WE CAN!" That

afternoon he emailed me saying, “We’d

better start Googling, ‘How to run a

winter carnival’ because we’re about to

run one!”

If you’ve never been to Frosty Fest; it’s

delightful. If you catch just the right

moment, you’ll find yourself in a

Normal Rockwell painting… lost in the

mesmerizing art of ice carving, having

long-buried memories unearthed from

eating snow taffy like your great

grandfather used to make while

children ice skate in the gentle snow.

This place in time exists in Brantford.

It enriches your soul, revives your

appreciation for winter and tastes like a

warm Canadian tonic right at the

moment ofwinter that it’s most needed.

This February 14-16 will mark the 6th

anniversary of this experience of Frosty

Fest.

3 years ago during the annual Family

Day apple cider toast in hand-carved

ice goblets, Mayor Chris Friel looked

out over the largest collection of people

that I’ve ever seen downtown at a

single moment. He said words that I’ ll

never forget. He said, “This is the

watershed moment in the

transformation of our downtown.”

Something came from something.

When Jesus was asked what the most

important rules were, He gave his

followers two. Rule #1 is Love God.

Rule #2 is Love Others. The rest is

gravy. When you see lanyards around

the necks of some of our volunteers

during at Frosty Fest saying, “Rule #2,”

it’s our way of reminding ourselves that

whether we’re cooking up funnel

cakes, running The Wrecking Ball

inflatable, or feelin’ the chill in the

bones from helping kids down the

snowslide… it’s about loving others.

And so it MEANS something more.

A city is what a city does. It is the sum

of it’s parts. Each part came from an

idea. But nothing comes from nothing.

An aloof thought in the shower ofwhat

could be or should be doesn’t just

happen. All it takes is saying, “Sure I’ ll

do that! ” Saying yes and being actively

kind is a powerful, counter-cultural

overthrow of the self-centeredness our

society is plagued with. The cure of

kindness is something ordinary people

like you and I possess. Those who will

have the courage to stand up and say,

"Here you go. This is for you. I see

value in you." will shape our future.

We made Frosty Fest. . . for you. We

made it because we love you. I can’t

wait to share Family Day Weekend

together with you.

For all the details, follow Frosty

Fest on Facebook or Twitter

@FrostyFest.
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One Book One Brant Celebrates 10th
Year with No Relation by Terry Fallis Yvonne Van De Wiele-Cooper

@YWiele roundtablepr.comFormer Political Strategist uses Humour and Heart to Tell Story

Terry Fallis says he honestly doesn’t

know the answer as to why there are so

many funny Canadians out there, but

he believes his own humour springs

from his family. Fallis who has a twin

brother says his father had a sense of

humour that was passed along and they

would always compete to see who

would get the biggest laugh at the

dinner table. “When it ends up sort of

being built into your personal

infrastructure, it’s just natural. It’s

there,” he says. His latest novel entitled

No Relation, zeros in on the family

dynamic while telling the story ofman

who has just about everything going

for him, until one fateful day. That’s

when he loses his wallet, his long-time

job and his live-in girlfriend. However,

that’s not the worst of his problems.

His name happens to be Earnest

Hemmingway and he wants to write in

a novel, but suffers from chronic

writers block. The story chronicles his

efforts to overcome the affliction

through a series of hilarious events and

situations that result in many cleverly

crafted, laugh out loud moments. It

also contains tales of corporate

espionage and devious deeds involving

a family business.

Fallis worked in politics for years, first

on Parliament Hill as a strategist on the

campaigns and legislative staffs of Jean

Chretien, John Turner, Jean Lapierre

and Michael Ignatieff. Then he moved

over to provincial politics where he

worked as the legislative assistant to

former Ontario treasurer and Brant

MPP Bob Nixon. He left politics to co-

found the public relations and social/

digital media agency, Thornley Fallis.

Fallis also attended McMaster

University where he graduated with a

degree in engineering.

Not surprisingly, the subjects his

novels are based on include politics,

public relations and writing. He says

the engineer in him likes to seen the

stories tied up neatly in the end despite

the fact that’s not the fashion trend in

literature these days. Fallis says he

likes to make sure, “all the I’s are

dotted and the T’s are crossed and

everything is neatly nailed down and

there’s a bow on it at the end.” He

believes many readers like to see

stories resolved as well. He also goes

with the familiar. “I guess the way I

describe it is, I’m a member in good

standing of the write what you know

school ofwriting,” he says. Fallis says

that’s another trend he ascribes to that’s

not the most popular these days as

many other writers talk about “going

where you’ve never gone before.”

However, he finds it’s easier in his

busy life to find time to write about

things that captivate him and that he is

passionate about. The method has

resulted in huge success. His first

novel, The Best Laid Plans, about

Canadian federal politics took the

Stephen Leacock Medal for Humour in

2008 and was also the winner of

Canada Reads. It was also turned into a

short-lived CBC-TV series. His

following novels, The High Road and

Up and Down

where also

finalists for the

Leacock award.

Fallis says unlike

many who

specialize in

comedy, his

humour isn’t a

result of having

had to endure

tough times. In

fact, the Toronto born wordsmith

admits he’s had a “wonderful and

blessed” life. “Every life has some

tragedy and pain in it, but some of that

goes into the novels too actually,” he

says. He points out that in his third

novel, Up and Down, the narrator’s

mother dies before his eyes following a

long battle with cancer which Fallis

says, was not a fictional experience for

him. “I was writing that with real first-

hand experience, but the trick is to try

and incorporate that into a funny story

that doesn’t bring it down, but simply

expands the emotional bandwidth of

the story, he says, adding he likes to

write novels that are “more than just a

comic romp.” The prolific Fallis will

see his fifth book released in October.

Entitled Poles Apart, he describes it as

“a feminist comic novel written in a

very staunchly pro-feminist way.”

For anyone wanting to become a

successful novelist in their spare time

Fallis urges them to “get to the

writing.” He stresses it takes discipline

and genuine desire. “You certainly

require discipline to get your rear end

in the chair to write it, but you really

have to want to do it or it’s easy to just

lie on the couch,” he says. He also

believes that despite the twitter age,

people will read if a story captivates

them whether it be in long form, blog

posts, tweets, magazines, essays or

memoirs. Fallis says he was heartened

to see book sales up last year. He also

points to research that indicates the

younger generation prefers to read an

actual book as opposed to an E-book

version. “The story propels the reading

rather than the devise I think,” says

Fallis who is also a big fan of

community initiatives such as One

Book One Brant. “It brings the

community together around something

that’s important.” “It gives families

something to talk about with one

another and they’re certainly great for

writers,” he says. Terry Fallis says he is

honoured to have written the selected

book for One Book one Brant this year.

Anyone who signs up to read No

Relation at any branch of the County of

Brant Public Library will be entered to

win a grand prize of a Microsoft

Surface. The draw will be made at the

10th annual One Book One Brant Meet

the Author Event at the Brant Sports

complex, at 944 Powerline road in

Paris on Sunday March 1 st at 1 :30 p.m.

The event is free and open to the public

and refreshments will be served.
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Brantford Singer/ Songwriter
Making Country Inroads Yvonne Van De Wiele-Cooper

@YWiele roundtablepr.comChandler Berardi Seeks to Expand Audience Following EP Release

Chandler Berardi says it’s always been

important in her family “to know what you

were meant to do.” For Berardi, 1 9, it took

some hit and miss tries to figure that out.

She tried dance for a few years but found it

wasn’t for her. Then she tried soccer for a

few years and then basketball, but those

weren’t for her either. “I tried karate for a

couple of years. It wasn’t for me,” she said.

Then her mother suggested singing because

as a baby riding in the back seat of the

family vehicle, little Chandler sang along

with all the commercials and songs on the

car radio, even before she could speak.

“We always knew singing was kind of a

thing for me, but we never really took it

seriously until I tried all of those other

things and nothing was working out,” said

Berardi. At age eight she began taking

lessons with Brantford vocal coaches Irena

and Jose Herandez. “They’re the best of the

best. You won’t get anyone better,” said

Berardi. She says it was a big move

because the couple usually doesn’t take

anyone that young, but they saw something

in Berardi and coached her until she was

14. Training included classical, musical

theatre, sacred, languages, and

contemporary- every possible genre that

could be found in the Brantford Kiwanis

Music festival. She performed in the

festival for several years, receiving many

awards and it was those affirmations that

assured her she’d finally found her niche.

Meantime however, although the classical

training gave her all of the technical

abilities she would need, she was

struggling. She stepped back from formal

vocal training for a while to “figure out

who I was as a singer,” she says.

That’s when she began to sing with some

older musician friends who told her about

guitar teacher Pete Melkert and things

began to change drastically for the better.

Berardi, who continues to take lessons from

Melkert, describes him as “an amazing soul

who has become her best friend.” Until

learning guitar she had always needed an

accompanist. It was also around that time

she began performing Country music cover

songs at open mic nights. At one point

Berardi ran the Wednesday open mic nights

at the former Brown Dog Restaurant in

downtown Brantford. It became her

favourite night of the week.

“When I was in grade school, I always used

to make fun ofmy friends who listened to

Country because to me it was always super

twangy old style Country and I was never

really a fan of that,” she said. Berardi

admits however, Shania Twain, and the

Dixie Chicks were music staples at home

when she was growing up, but she never

really thought of their music as Country. In

the past few years she has embraced the

genre. “I just turned on the radio and started

listening to more modern Country

obviously. So people like, Carrie

Underwood, Miranda Lambert, Brad

paisley, Keith Urban and those kids of

artists from the country world,” she said.

She also applauds Taylor Swift’s switch to

pop from Country. “I mean go girl if you

can hit up all the genres. Go for it! ” she

says.

Berardi says sometimes it’s tough to tell

what the top 40 style songs on the radio are

about, but she describes Country as “so

real.” “It’s so relatable and it touches you

and it touched me in a way that made me

feel like, oh my God, one day if I could

write a song that made me feel the way this

song made me feel, that would be it for

me,” she said. With the release of her recent

EP (Extended Play) recording, she’s been

able to realize that dream. Accompanied by

Pete Melkert and harmonica player Dan

Stec, she played to an enthusiastic crowd of

friends, family and many new faces at the

River House in Paris on December 30th.

The album dubbed simply, Chandler

Berardi, features half a dozen songs written

and expertly performed by Berardi while

accompanied by a group talented musicians

including drummer Randy Solski of the

acclaimed group, Dry County. A couple of

the tracks were also sent off to Nashville,

where guitarist Brent Mason recorded lead

guitar tracks and then sent them back to

Brantford where the album was mixed.

Mason, who has recorded with the likes of

Shania Twain and Rascal Flatts laid the

tracks for the songs “None Left” and “Be

Your Own Best Friend.” The project was

made possible in part through a government

grant. “A full length album is not in the

budget for a university student,” said

Berardi. Neighbour and high school friend

Amy Masters shot the slick black and white

photos for the album cover.

These days, Berardi wants to focus on

getting through three more years of

university while continuing to play live

gigs. She has performed at the Cedar House

Bar and Grill in Paris on New Year’s Eve

for the past three years and will continue to

play every few months at Legends Tap and

Grill in Paris. Next summer she’d like to

branch out beyond Brantford and Brant and

hopes to perform in Hamilton or even

Toronto. She admits however, she loves her

journalism course and still thinks of herself

as “a kid” but, “in a perfect world” she

would rather be on stage playing

somewhere. She also has family in

Nashville Tennessee who are willing to

help out with a place to stay when she visits

to check out the music scene. Meantime,

she will continue to work at building an

audience through her online presence and

live performances, but she is realistic in her

expectations. “I don’t need to be Taylor

Swift or that big star on stage. I just want to

be able to play for people who need to hear

something that will change their day or

make them feel something or (feel) like

they can relate,” she says.

For more info on her EP and where

she is playing live, follow Chandler

Berardi's facebook page at

facebook.com/chandlermusic11
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"On the grow" w/Brantfro Joshua Wall
@Brant_Fro BScene.caBrant Fro is Visiting Great Brant Businesses

Strodes located at 403 Fairview Drive has been serving the city
of Brantford with the highest quality meats and meat products
for years. I got to sit down with owner Brian Witteveen and pick
his brain.

B: What's an average day at the store?

Br: There is no such thing as an average day at Strodes in
Brantford. You wake up, you come to work and it al l begins. The
excitement, the atmosphere, everything. When the first customer
comes in and says “I want this” it begins!

B: When did you open?

Br: This morning. I was here. I got to work. I opened the door. We

open at 8 but when we’re here the door is open for anyone .
Customers, friends or even friends of friends. All of our customers
are family because this is a family business.

B: Let me rephrase the question. When did the Store open?

Br: 1 937. Howard B Strode opened up Strodes Butcher shop in
Brantford on Wil l iam Street. From there it moved to Sydenham
street, from there to King George, from there to Fairview then to
West then back over to Fairview where it wil l be forever.

B: What motivates you to be such a big part of community events?

Br: My Mom. She always told me to give back to the people. We
have the best family organizations in the city. Actual ly this isn’t just a
city it’s the center of the universe according to a good friend of
mine. In the city of Brantford we need to help our own people. We
need to help wherever we can. We can’t always help everybody, but
if everybody does a little bit we wil l have a great city.

B: What’s your favorite item on the menu?

Br: My personal favorite is everything inside this door. Whether it’s
that beautiful pul led pork or our homemade soup or anything made
with our fantastic meat or even if you just go home and have a nice
steak. Any of our steaks are fabulous. They are aged to perfection, I
know everyone says that, but I can prove it.

B: Why shop at Strodes?

Br: I t’s a simple answer. Why not? That is just a bold statement
saying we are the best at what we do. So if you’re not coming here
you either don’t have the time or you don’t care enough about what
you eat to come. I f you want the best just come right to Strodes.

Silo Wireless located at 1 9 Sage Court
changes the wireless landscape by providing
innovative broadband services to rural
communities located in Brant, Norfolk and
Oxford counties. I met with owner Andreas
Wiatowski to learn more.

B: How’d you get into the wireless communications
business?

A: I got into the business in 2007 out of necessity. I
was a network consultant dealing with small and
medium sized business. I moved out to the country
because my father was having medical troubles and I
wanted to be close to my parents. One of the largest
challenges I had in operating my business was being
able to connect remotely to customers systems to be
able to do the job I was contracted to do. I quickly
found out my only options were dial up or satel l ite
internet access. I couldn’t find a provider that was
doing any form of wireless access so I invested some
money into putting up a 1 00 foot tower and started
Silo Wireless.

B: What's the best part of your job?

A: Every customer that has been able join our
network has been a story in itself. Before, they were
only able to have dial up, satel l ite or expensive cell
phone connections as an option. So in a lot of cases
potential customers of our network have been
ecstatic that they could actual ly join the information
age and be able to use the internet for basic things
l ike email and communication. That to me is the best
part. We are enabling people to stay in the rural
community rather than having to move into the urban
community to do business or work. We are able to
support both large scale business and home based
business and connect everyone together.

B: Where can we find you out in the community?

A: Well we’re pretty much everywhere in Brantford
and Brant County. We tend to deal with a lot of
different organizations. One of the most exciting
things about having a successful business is being
able to do what you love, enjoy what you do and do a
good job of it. The financial returns allow us to give

back to the community. For a number of years we’ve
been donating to the food bank. Our employees go
out and buy food and pool it al l up. So far we have
given almost 8250 pounds of food. We are also a
major sponsor of the United Way this year. We
support Big Brothers Big sisters, Sunshine Dream
Team, Various sport teams, The run for breast
cancer, the l ist goes on and on. We donate not just
money but time and make contributions in terms of
connectivity. I t’s real ly exciting to have the success to
be able to do these things.

B: What’s next?

A: We are looking at expanding our coverage region
into areas that I can’t talk about just yet. We are also
looking at an IPTV platform bringing basic television
service as well as advanced television service to
customers. We are looking into delving into fiber
optics and the possibi l ity of becoming a mobil ity
carrier.

B: Why are you called Silo Wireless?

A: We called it Si lo Wireless because we were
primari ly focused on rural cl ients and communities.
Most farms have a silo on site and we were original ly
using these silos to put up our antennas to be able to
provide the coverage of our network, saving the cost
of putting up a tower and using a structure that was
already there and preserving the rural landscape.
This al lowed us to build the business we have today.
We use not only si los but grain elevators or any
existing commercial infrastructure. We now put up
our own towers if there isn’t any structure in the area
we plan to expand our network.
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There are an abundance of theatre

groups in the area that offer a diverse

range of shows to appeal to all tastes.

Whether you’re looking for a dark

drama, an adult comedy or a family-

friendly show, there’s no shortage of

options for an opportunity to get lost in

the telling of a story that may be a local

original or a timeless classic. These

acting troupes put in an incredible

amount of effort preparing for shows to

deliver highly polished performances

that offer exceptional entertainment

value.

Budding actors and actresses of all

ages and experience levels, and

seasoned professional alike take to the

stage to impress and amaze you. The

amount of energy that is put into

making the performance look effortless

is astounding. Each production requires

commitment from the actors to learn

lines, practice inflection, coordinate

blocking and attend rehearsals. Behind

the scenes, a team of volunteers direct

and produce, organize rehearsals and

performances, operate lighting and

sound, sell tickets and concessions,

create and set-up props and

backgrounds, and design costumes.

But community theatre benefits more

than just the audience that is enjoying

the show. All those involved with

putting on the production share in the

social aspect and bonding that happens

when a drama family grows together.

There’s an element of risk that comes

from exposing yourself in front of your

peers as well as the audience that

allows you to grow as a person. Being

involved in a production encourages

artistic development as you push your

imagination to new levels to find ways

to connect with your audience.

Performing and participating in

festivals and workshops nurtures self-

esteem, and improves communication

skills. As an individual, you get a

sense of satisfaction knowing that you

can impact social change by affecting

your audience’s perspective. Working

with a community theatre you can find

inspiration that can unlock your

creative potential.

Ever thought of putting yourself out

there and walking out on stage in front

of an audience? It’s scarier than you

might think, but you may also get

addicted to the adrenaline rush that

comes with it and the pleasure of

knowing that you’ve delighted your

audience. Check out the websites of the

many local theatre groups for audition

notices on upcoming shows.

This month at the Brantford Arts Block,

you can watch the enchanting

performance ofThe Second Self, which

was written and directed by local

artistic talent Victoria Hudson-Muir.

The Second Self is a Canadian portrait

of four women and their stories of love,

loss and hope during World War Two,

which will run February 19, 20, 21 at

8:00 and February 21 and 22 at 2:00.

Come on out and experience our

flourishing community by getting

involved or taking in a show. I hope to

see you out there.

Visit Brant Theatre Workshop’s

website at www.branttheatre.com for

more information.

Share Some Laughs and Tears Troy Draper
@troydraperThe theatre community in Brantford and Brant County is thriving. BrantTheatre.com

Children’s Safety Village of Brant:
Looking For Young Heroes Lisa Roddie

@SafetyVillage_BNominations open for Annual Children's Hero Awards csvbrant.ca

“Kids Today…” A phrase we

hear frequently, talking about

how children in our

communities are behaving. At

the Safety Village ofBrant we

believe there are many children

in our community who are

behaving in fantastic ways that

deserve to be recognized!

We think there are some Heroes

out there in Brantford, Brant

County and Six Nations.

What does it mean to be a hero?

Well according to

Dictionary.com, a Hero, in

addition to being a type of

sandwich, refers to someone

who has distinguished courage

or abilities and admired for

brave deeds and noble qualities.

Those can be defined in many

ways, noble and brave

ambiguous words; regardless of

how you define a hero we

believe we have elementary

school age children in our

communities that fit the

description!

Children, who have assisted

family members, friends or

members of their community

and have performed at a level

beyond expectation, are heroes

and the Safety Village is looking

to recognize them! Children will

be recognized for heroic

behaviour, good citizenship, or

an outstanding safety deed.

Anyone can be nominated and

the more the better, we know

there are deserving children out

there! Nominations are

encouraged for any children

demonstrating any of those

qualities. Let’s give those judges

a job to do!

If you know of a deserving child

that you wish to nominate,

please visit www.csvbrant.ca for

a Nomination Form! Deadline

for nominations is Thursday

April 2nd 2015.

The Safety Village is also

looking for more community

minded business organizations

to be involved in sponsoring this

important community event,

supporting the hero qualities of

our children. The Safety Village

is a charity right here teaching

all the children in our

communities lifesaving safety

education. Hands on, interactive

teaching methods ensure that

valuable lessons are remembered

in times of crisis.

Contact the Safety Village at

519-720-6950 or

lisa@csvbrant.ca to learn

more and become involved.
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The Flooding of the Balkans Gina Bajcetic
NovakDjokovicfoundation.org

The New Year is a time when people

evaluate their latest year, and plan, with

optimism, for the future. Sometimes,

myself included, people can get very

focused on one’s individual goals and not

hear the struggles of others.

One ofmy new year’s resolutions is to be

a socially conscious high school student,

not just locally, but globally as well. And

I want to show my community I

represent a large group of students who

are thoughtful, who want to be heard and

who want to actively contribute.

Today I want to talk about a part of the

world which is less fortunate than

Canada, where its people face more

struggles, and may face more as a result

of a disaster which did not receive much

attention from the western media. I also

have some suggestions on how we as a

community can help.

In May of 2014, severe flooding

overtook parts of the Balkans, namely

Serbia, Bosnia and Croatia. It is the

largest flood to hit the region in over 100

years. In three days, their rivers received

three months of rain. Approximately 300

000 people were affected. I have heard

from my family members in Serbia the

troubles their people faced during the

flooding and they are still facing

challenging times as they try to rebuild.

In Belgrade and Kostolac, energy staff

and emergency workers strived day and

night to restore power after people were

without power for weeks. We recently

recalled the struggles that people in

Toronto faced last year during the snow

storm which knocked out power for days

– imagine multiplying that into weeks.

Of those affected by the flood, many

were evacuated from their homes and

squeezed into community centers, facing

shortages of food and clean water for

weeks. After the rain had stopped, rivers

maintained high levels posing danger to

other cities at higher elevations. The

aftermath to the environmental land

would also pose new problems.

Serbia is a country trying to recover from

a civil war only twenty years in the past,

and as a result, faces debt. Until the

flooding, it was making steady progress

towards a recovered economy. This flood

has put back the country and its people

several years into trying to be where they

were less than twelve months ago.

Aid is needed to repair homes and

schools so families and children can

return to them. My family tells me

several stories of Serbians who are still

living in shelters and share housing

because their own living conditions are

so bad. Moreover, some schools have not

been able to do repairs and have not re-

opened, so children are missing out on

their education which is very important to

them.

This is why we need to help. I know this

situation is 7500 km away and it doesn’t

affect our daily lives. But one thing I

have learned as a result of great parents

and teachers, is that one person succeeds,

their success will have a domino effect.

And we will benefit as well. With

cooperation, understanding, respect and

help, anything is possible.

I have also learned to appreciate that

Mother Nature is unpredictable. I would

be very ignorant if I believed she would

never knock one day at our own door

with fury. I would like to us as a society,

to gather as much good-will and respect

from other nations and their people as

possible.

I find building connections with people

very important and it is eye opening. I

want to be part of a generation that

actually makes this world a better place.

We are a fortunate country and we are

lucky to be a part of it, and I would like

to see us share some of our various forms

of fortune. I want to know that while I

am working on creating a great 2015 for

myself, that others who are still hoping

for a decent life can know that they are

heard and help is on its way.

I’d like to encourage other young people

and adults to support the Activism Club

at Brantford Collegiate Institute, as many

of our ideas to aid the people affected by

the flood will be enacted through the

club. We will be hosting several

fundraisers in the coming months for the

people in the Balkans. In December, we

raised over $200 and I hope that is just a

fraction ofwhat we can raise together.

You can also learn more about the floods

and ways to donate at

www.NovakDjokovicfoundation.org.

An Idea for a Local Currency David Swanson
A local currency is money that is

accepted within a locale. For instance

Brantford's Centennial Silver Dollar

coins minted in 1977 were accepted by

the City ofBrantford as payment of taxes

and user fees. In essence the coins

boosted Brantford's local trade because

everyone had a little more money to

spend. By printing its own money

Brantford could reduce paying

$2,000,000 in debt charges and interest

annually to the big banks.

Other benefits of local currencies could

be realized too. For instance the artwork

printed on the notes, or stamped on the

coins, or branded on a card, could be

relative to our history, or a local project

which the new money represents. Let's

say the Mohawk Lake project uses a local

note. On the notes is a picture of the

project on the front with a denomination

of value and a few of the prominent

leaders like Mayor Chris Friel and MP

Phil McColeman who got the project

moving on the back.

Workers can then use their notes, coins,

or cards to pay for city services. The

Gretzky Centre, the YMCA, Public

Library, City Bus, and permits, licenses,

and taxes would all be payable with local

money. Residents get the benefits of

enhanced local trade, increased program

funding, and lower debt service charges.

Most of us already have experience with

local money, or community currencies, in

the form ofPetro Points, Airmiles, Esso

Points, etc. They can all be used to pay

for your purchases whenever you are in

that locale. The CDN$ and US$ are local

currencies too. You don't accept

American money as payment, and

Americans don't usually accept Canadian.

Local money is used all over the world

and we should reintroduce it to Brantford.

So if the City ofBrantford paid a

percentage of employees wages in its

own currency and accepted it as payment

(most households owe at least $1 ,500 in

property taxes) our local currency could

be born. As more people accept it we can

chip away at our long term interest

bearing debts. At over $2,000,000 a year

and $20,000,000+ (remember effects of

compound interest effect taxes too! ) or so

in 10 years, paying interest to bankers

when we could do it inexpensively

ourselves is a policy move we should

make. Our profitable businesses do it, so

should our Government.
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100 Brantford Podcast
Conversations Later Robert Lavigne

@RLavigne42 thedigitalgrapevine.com/socialbusinesshangoutA look back at great conversations in Brantford with Robert Lavigne.

“Who appeared the most amount of times

on the Social Business Hangout Podcast

Series?”

That inquiry is probably the first question I

get when people learn about my

once weekly iTunes podcast series (11 /9/11 -

11 /5/14). The interview series

featured heavily the residents ofBrantford,

Ontario (Population: 99,---).

Granted, that specific question comes up

more often amongst those vying for

the supposed honour associated with that

non-claim to fame. I promise you…

by the end of this read…I will make the

official announcement as to who in

Brantford sat down the most across from my

podcasting microphone.

The Birthplace of an Era of

Communication

Brantford has a story to tell, and its residents

are more than willing to share

their great insights on items of grand matter

to them! To know Brantford is to

know its residents, and the order of things.

To understand any community, you

systematically draw a map of its

intersecting points. To familiarize yourself

with your new surroundings, you

venture out into areas that are unfamiliar,

meet the familiars, and state Hello

World.

What's on YOURMind? #Brants

What started off as a 25 episode concept,

was only intended to be a support

vehicle for the Social Business Hangout

workshop series promoting my “Social

Business Mentor” personal brand and

corporate services. The idea was

straightforward, each week I would facilitate

a complimentary two hour

workshop on something my community

needed to learn about. As part of the

SBH Workshops, I would bring up two

people from the group and record an

interview to capture what they learned from

the new weekly topic.

These recordings would be made available

to anyone who wanted to either

catch up or learn about a topic on their own

time and on any media player. We

covered topics ranging from: Blogging,

Sales, Cloud Computing, Inbound

Marketing, Community Building,

Journalism, Social Networking, and,

needless

to say, Social Media 101 .

Made in Brantford

With outspoken support, and a desire to

continue the conversation, the

Podcast Series would indeed continue well

past the initial goal of 25 weekly

episodes recorded in front of a live audience

in Brantford, Ontario.

New guests and diverse topics were brought

in on a regular basis. Once a

topic was recorded, it would not be revisited.

There started to become a desire

to be the “agent of record” in Brantford on a

particular topic of personal matter.

The conversation ventured forward talking

about such things as Open Data,

Instagram, Presentations, Internet Law,

Social Etiquette, Business Planning, and,

surprise…surprise, Facebook Strategy.

A Five Year Plan

When I left my former career as a Director

ofApplication Development, I set

forth a five year plan. The plan would cover

everything from the genesis of a

new focus, the establishment of a worldwide

brand, the acquired years of

research required to outdo an MBA, and

above all, something that would leave

a lasting positive impression of value.

This podcast series became an integral part

of that plan. Not only as a

knowledge base, but also as a distribution

platform. The series ventured into its

40th episode on its near weekly schedule.

An additional range of topics with

local residents covered topics such as

Personal Computers, Photography,

Education, Public Speaking, and Personal

Development.

Social Media Rehab

In many ways, the podcast series was a form

of rehab for me. In my previous

career, I had interviewed thousand of

prospects, hired hundreds of employees,

and at one point was personally accountable

for a staffing budget of about

three million dollars. I lacked one thing from

that experience that I wanted to

rectify. I needed to become a better active

listener, and be more empathetic to

matters that would not normally interest me.

So we continued to talk, and I continued to

listen to your stories as we

recorded episodes about Video Games,

Gluten Free Foods, Party Politics, and

even about the Santa Claus Parade with the

bearded one himself.

After the World Ended

Moving to Brantford from Toronto was not

an easy task, but was a very easy

decision. This city is very insular with

decades of ill feelings for past

aggressions. The economy is heavily bi-

polar and commerce is hemorrhaging

outside of its boundaries. Needless to say,

my years of financial investment

would not be easily recovered with this

unplanned move to Brantford.

But like a good entrepreneur, my guests and

myself often shared a view of a

better day ahead. So we collectively

hunkered down and continued the

conversation promoting not just the great,

but also the grand. Fresh episodes

included Video Production, Employment

Standards, Tutoring Services, Food

and Wine, Sports and Tournaments,

Customer Service, and eMail Marketing.

AWinter's Tale of Rebirth

When you have enough conversations within

a community, you start to

develop threads and correlations between

people and topics. As the podcast

series broke the 75 episode barrier,

conversations started blending together in

meaning. I started to realize that if you

interviewed a community long enough it

developed a structured framework.

Related stories within and across interviews

started to develop as we talked

about Star Wars, Hoarders, Mental Health,

Network Marketing,

Entrepreneurship, and Cable Solutions.

A Journey of a Thousand Paces

The amount of insight that was accumulated

to date started becoming

overwhelming, as did the weekly schedule.

With NINETY episodes recorded,

fate seemingly intervened. After recording

an episode, while having the words

“Stay Humble” tattooed on my arm no less,

my digital world would take a

serious blow in humility.

The MacBook Pro that was with me from

the day I started my five year plan,

would be stolen that very night.

Thankfully, this particular laptop met

hundreds

of people along its journey. Through

humbling donations, my podcasting

community gave me back my voice, in

addition to my resolve to finish the

conversation.

I still struggle to express the full range of

emotions prior, during, and after that

fateful night. One day perhaps I will

elaborate, but not today. Prior to its

untimely abduction, Vickie (yes, my laptop

had a name) routinely captured

insights about Photoshop, Ball Hockey,

Podcasting, Arcade Games, and

Comedy Festivals.

Phoenix Rising Brantford

Without missing a beat or a week, the

podcast series rose from the ashes of the

theft. The problem with podcasting is you

never really know who is listening (let

alone when or where). So, when so many

people came forward to crowd fund

the new laptop, I realized that at some point

in time, I became that “Podcasting

Guy from Brantford”, and no longer a

stranger in my city.

There was always going to be one person

who would be the guest of episode

99. Before that would happen, we talked

about Video Effects, Massage

Therapy, Startup Culture, Viral Videos,

Musical Instruments, and the Lung

Association.

Brantford’s True Ambassador

When people think ofBrantford, they often

think of one person. Many would

think I am referring to the Great One, but I

really wanted to interview the

Grateful One. There was a time you would

simply knock on his door, but I

wanted to respect the health and hectic

schedule ofBrantford’s most beloved

resident. It took a year to finalize, but the

hiatus was well worth it.

Episode 99 of the Social Business Hangout

would be my attempt to capture

the true essence and insight about

community spirit.

(continued on next page)
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One man in Brantford is

the embodiment of this ideal. He is known

worldwide as Wayne Gretzky’s

father, across our country as Canada’s

Hockey Dad, and in Brantford, as simply

Walter (or Wally to those close to him).

During our 30 minute conversation, I

captured many of the stories Walter is

known for. This would be the pinnacle

interview of the series and I wanted to

capture the essence of the man and his love

ofBrantford. After the interview,

he would pay me the honour of

complimenting me on my interviewing

skills.

This was a man who truly understood the

need to practise, practise, practise.

Long Live the Social Business Hangout

After 100 episodes, the podcast series came

to a close. The final episode was

recorded in an unheated apartment, often

referred to as the Brant Cave, with

two close friends and no live audience. It

was a fitting end to a long journey.

The series will be a permanent fixture of the

Internet, and there is talk about

submitting an archive to the Brantford

Library. The content of the 50 hours of

conversations are mostly timeless in nature.

Many of the topics are even

geographic neutral, but will forever have that

Brantford vibe to it.

The Question Remains

Across a hundred episodes, I covered

everything from the Print Industry, the

Television Industry, the Retail Industry, the

Sports Industry, the Newspaper

Industry, the Hospitality Industry, the Tattoo

Industry, the Auto Spa Industry, and

the Restaurant Industry. Almost a hundred

people were recorded during the

100 episode run of the Social Business

Hangout to facilitate this collection of

insight.

Some guests would appear multiple times

talking about a range of personal

interests. Some appeared five times, others

six, and some more. One person

even was brave enough to step in front of the

microphone for a total of

THIRTEEN episodes.

Doug Radkey would actually bookend the

series by appearing on both the first

and the last episode. You would think that he

would be the one that appeared

the most amount of times on the Social

Business Hangout, but you would be

wrong.

One deluded individual from Toronto, was

crazy enough to have 100 Brantford

Podcast Conversations. That person is very

grateful for your stories, insights,

and friendship.

#STAYHUMBLE

LOL Luvern on Laughs Luvern Mornin
Luvern updates us on the Brantford Comedy Scene. backoftheroomphotography BackOfTheRoom.ca

Have you heard of Shaun Majumder?

He's coming to Brantford March 6th! !

He's been on TV since 2003, and

wildly hilarious. He's a Canadian boy

too. Brantford will be buzzing for

months after this show. To buy tickets,

contact the Sanderson Center, or go to

the FaceBook page “Brantford Comedy

Festival” for more information, and to

keep up to date about other comedy

happenings. Shaun

Majumder.. . .wow.. . .I'm all excited that

he's coming to town! Aren't you?!

Thursday nights are fun at the Station

Coffee House. It's a great way to meet

new people, have an inexpensive night

out with your own friends, and just sit

back to relax for 90 minutes. If you

still think Brantford has nothing to

offer, you haven't been to the comedy

shows. Update: McGonagall's offers

an Open Mic Comedy show on

Tuesday nights now starting at 8:30pm.

Want to see if you have the chops for

stand up comedy? An Open Mic night

is your chance, so head on over to

McGonagall's Tuesday evening.

Some reasons people should come to a

comedy show.. .laughter is great for

your health! Clapping warms up your

hands during winter lol You can bring

your own friends with you and hope the

comedians pick on them instead of

you! It's a local show, and you can get

there in 15 minutes or less from

anywhere in Brantford. The trains go

by at least once a show, and the

comedians totally enjoy performing

while the stage is shaking lol The

comedians stick around after the show

and mingle with the crowd. They'd

love to hear your thoughts about their

performance, what really made you

laugh or whatever little story you'd like

to share with them. They are all so

friendly!

We have amazing local talent in

Brantford and guess what? March is

bringing a special comedy event to The

Arts Block. Be sure to join in the fun

at one of these incredible shows and be

part of the reason Brantford is

Brantastic!

You can see regular updates

and pictures at Luvern's

facebook page, Back OfThe

Room Photography.

(facebook.com/backoftheroom

photography)

Shaun Majumder

(continued from page 12)
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Coldest Night
and Affordable Housing Danielle Takacs

@DanielleTakacs VoteDanielle.ca

I have two parents who are teachers, and I

have learned a lot from being their child. For

instance, a good teacher learns how to relate

to children with different temperaments and

diverse backgrounds. Each student has their

own struggles and sometimes, others do not

learn what their personal struggles are - and

depending on the situation, the reason for

keeping those reservations can be very much

understood. My father often strived to teach

me lessons like respect and kindness from

his classrooms.

Teachers work with a lot of community

stakeholders who offer supports for students

and youth. Sometimes, we don’t know what

those supports are, which often is a sign of

their effectiveness and success. Youth

homelessness and poverty and the need for

mentorship are such examples. With those

challenges, my father witnessed a great

community partner in the Why Not City

Missions and Charlie Kopczyk. It is

probably the local cause which he is most

fond of. They’ve offered programs for years

to build the skills and self-esteem of youth

in need and have helped many go from

hardships to great success.

To do our part to help, we first need to

acknowledge that the issue of homelessness

and youth homelessness does face our

community. Often, homelessness occurs at

no fault of the victim. For youth, perhaps

their guardians are facing financial or mental

health challenges, perhaps the child strives

for a more positive environment, or at times,

can be forced out of the home. I am not

going to pretend I know all the reasons why

it happens and it is no one’s place to lay

judgment – one can only offer a supportive

hand and do what is in their ability.

Which is why I would like to draw your

attention to the Coldest Night of the Year

event, a nationwide event on Saturday

February 21 st. It is a family-friendly

walking fundraiser for the hungry, homeless

and those hurting across Canada.

Participants and teams experience a small

hint of the challenges faced by those

experiencing homelessness in the dead of

winter while raising much needed revenue

for a local related charity.

In Brantford, the funds raised will benefit

Why Not Youth Centres and Brantford Out

of the Cold (OOTC) shelter. These

organizations provide tremendous,

indispensable services that require support to

continue their great work. Those who use

the services trust the staff, and give back to

the organizations in the ways and time that

they can. Several teams have signed up to

walk that night to show their support and

raise funds for the community, yet more

walkers and volunteers are needed if you are

interested.

Beyond this event though, we need to

seriously look at improving the affordable

housing situation here. In a study by the

Canada Housing and Mortgage Corporation,

Brantford was rated as the 3rd worst place to

find affordable housing in Ontario. There is

a role to play here for individuals and all

three levels of government to help our

neighbours. But it is not about politics –

personally, I believe it is about being a good

human being. So in the lead up to February

21 st and beyond I hope we do and discus

more than giving to charitable causes, but

rather what we can do in the long-term to

help those who are and may one day be on

our streets. Let us be thankful for the

luxuries we have, the bed we will sleep in

tonight. Thanks for that too, dad.
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You think you know Ernest Hemingway? Think again.
Meet Earnest Hemmingway. For his entire l ife he’s l ived
in the shadow of the other Ernest. Now he’s decided to
take back his nameD Read No Relation and find out
why Terry Fall is is the winner of the Stephen Leacock
Award for Humour!

Everybody’s reading No Relation by Terry Fall is! Visit
the Library and sign up for our 1 0th One Book One
Brant community read. You might win a MS Surface
Tablet or four-book prize pack! Then, see Terry Fall is
himself at our big final celebration event.

It’s Our 1 0th Anniversary!
One Book One Brant 201 5

Terry Fallis Author Event
Brant Sports Complex
944 Powerl ine Road, Paris
Sunday, March 1 1 :30 pm
Free event | Al l welcome

Attention Music Lovers!
Aspiring songwriter? Come to our free workshop!
Singer-songwriter Michael Gabriel performs with the Cambridge Community Players Theatre on February

28. Before he takes the stage, join him at the Paris Branch to hear how he composes music, and share in

his tips and tricks for aspiring songwriters. One lucky attendee wil l win a pair of tickets to Michael’s concert

in Cambridge!

Saturday, February 21 at 2:00 pm. Call 51 9-442-2433 to register.

Download music any time with your Library Card!
The Library’s Freegal Music collection lets you download and keep up to 5 MP3s a week. Choose your

tracks from music publishers l ike Sony Music Canada—there are over 7 mil l ion songs to choose from!

Whether you love Hip Hop, Pop, Country or Classical Freegal’s got you covered.

Want to be a musician? Study musical theory at the Library!
Take a free 6-week online course in Musical Theory or Guitar. Gale Online Courses let you study at your

own pace anywhere you have an internet connection. Enjoy real teachers with real lessons, real

homework, and a real certificate of completion at the end. The next round of Music Courses start on

February 1 8!

Yes, you can still borrow CDs!
Not technical ly savvy—don’t worry, we sti l l have CD collections in every Library Branch! Search our

catalogue at www.brant. l ibrary.on.ca to see what we’ve got on CD.

THERE’S SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE AT THE COUNTY OF BRANT PUBLIC LIBRARY www.brant.library.on.ca

Burford Branch: 51 9-449-5371

Scotland-Oakland Branch: 51 9-446-01 81

St. George Branch: 51 9-448-1 300

Like Us on Facebook and Twitter

Paris Branch: 51 9-442-2433

Glen Morris Branch: 51 9-740-21 22


